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Designers Searching Strategies Influenced by
Information Retrieval Systems (IRS) Within the Early
Stages of the Industrial Design Process.

Introduction

Caroline Francis

The information age has provided Industrial Designers with valuable computational
systems which manage and retrieve information necessary for designers to make
informative design decisions. However, as the Information Retrieval Systems (IRS)
varies in their assurance in information quality, designers need to be aware of
advanced searching strategies to ensure successful search results. Searching
strategies are the methods designers use to gather, record and analyse information
which is the primary focus within this research. The purpose of this research is to
investigate whether the use of IRS’s such as Search Engines Internet and Academic
Databases influence Industrial Designers searching strategies.

Sam Bucolo
Vesna Popovic
Queensland University
of Technology

Throughout the early stages of the design process Industrial Designers are
encouraged to maintain an abstract mindset when understanding the design
problem so to expand the possibilities when searching and generating initial ideas.
However, the (IRS)’s that are utilised at this stage contradict this ideal activity by
operating on specific titles and keywords that restrict the designers thinking and
early design language. Although IRS’s classify data under categories in order to
store and retrieve information when required, designers have to classify their early
design language into specific classified language in order to successfully retrieve
relevant information. This activity has been identified as the CLASS activity, the
process of Converting Language from Abstract to Specific Searching.
Methods
Several experiments were set up to test the CLASS Concept by observing (expert
and student) Industrial Designers searching strategies whilst utilising IRS’s. Through
a Co-Discovery method, the designers were asked to explore a given design brief
dealing with public storage areas for non-motorised transport devices. The studies
attempted to simulate a council industry design problem that encouraged the
participants to explore advanced searching techniques to retrieve information
dealing with alternative storage methods. The objectives were to observe what
processes the designers used in order to generate keywords for the operation of the
IRS’s and if this process affected their design thinking by doing so. The experiment
process was directly observed and recorded by video for later analysis and supplied
workbooks containing sketches and collected notes were submitted. Completing the
experiment, the participants undertook a respective interview explaining their
process by recollecting their reasoning for their chosen design direction. This was
also recorded through video in order to trace the designer’s searching methods
whilst investigating the design problem.
Results
The experiment findings suggest that Industrial Designers prefer to utilise Search
Engines based on the Internet as their main source for design related information in
comparison to other high quality information retrieval systems such as academic
databases. More importantly the results show that Industrial Designers searching
strategies are affected by the use of Information Retrieval Systems that operate on
keyword or natural language queries. Future studies are proposed to combine and
compare the searching strategies of an industry expert Industrial Designer with an
academic expert in Information Retrieval Systems.
Conclusion
This research attempts to provide a better understanding of individual designers
searching strategies within the early stages of the industrial design process. In
addition to this, this study will demonstrate whether design language is altered under
the influences of computational devices that are utilised for information retrieval.
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Designers Search Strategies Influenced by
Information Retrieval Systems (IRS):
within the early stages of the design process
Caroline Francis, Sam Bucolo and Vesna Popovic.
School of Design and Built Environment, Queensland University of Technology,
Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia

Abstract. As Industrial Designers handle information within the early stages of the
design process they are influenced by the information viewed which is an outcome of the
Information Retrieval Systems (IRS) that they utilise. The purpose of this research is to
investigate the influences that Information Retrieval Systems such as online Search
Engines and Databases have on Industrial Designers’ early searching strategies. The
study involves the observation of designers transforming early design language into
query ‘keyword’ language for the operation of Information Retrieval Systems and how
this transition causes a design direction shift. Findings show a common pattern across the
activity of both professional and advanced student designers. Information Retrieval
Systems are seen to drive the searching process into ‘specific’, explored domains rather
than stimulate an ‘abstract’ broad investigation which is necessary for the discovery of
new design possibilities outside what is existing.
Keywords
Information Retrieval Systems, Industrial Design, Searching Strategies.

1 Introduction
Industrial design is a profession that requires access to a large amount of information at any one time.
Schön (1983) points out that ‘every design problem is essentially unique’ and so designers are
continually faced with the need to acquire new knowledge through the process of searching.
Information Retrieval Systems (IRS) provide users with the immediate access to an unlimited source of
general and specific information. In the context of Industrial Design, this information is necessary to
gain an awareness of the complexities of a design problem within a vague or unknown field. Although,
IRS’s vary in their content quality and quantity (Cooke, 1999), information literacy skills are proposed
to assist users in overcoming such issues by combining keywords with operators to aid in navigating
through a large capacity of information. It has been observed however that Industrial Designers
interacting with IRS’s with the use of information literacy skills still show influence in their early
design approach of searching broadly.
Therefore, the purpose of this research is to discern whether Information Retrieval Systems impact on
individual designers’ searching strategies within the early stages of the design process. The study
involves the observation of designers transforming early design language into query ‘keyword’
language for the operation of IRS’s and how this transition causes a design direction shift.

2 The Design Process
Two main paradigms have described the design process as a practice of rational problem solving
(Simon, 1998) and an activity of reflection-in-action (Schön, 1983). In relation to the design process,
they show two different perspectives of design activity in which they offer an insight into how
designers work. Dorst and Dijkhuis (1994) offer an in-depth comparison of the two paradigms and
summarises them into two opposing standpoints. Schön is concerned with problem setting;
understanding the design problem and reflecting throughout the design journey. Whereas, Simon
associates the design process with problem solving, focusing more on the solution rather than the
design activity.
Dorst and Dijkhuis (1994) point out a limitation of the problem solving paradigm, by stating that a
solutions would be ‘limited by the information processing capacity of the acting subject’. In the case of
Industrial Designers, searching is not limited by the act of retrieving published information. Designers
search through the design process while reflecting and questioning their design approach. Sketching,
writing, story-telling, brainstorming, body language and verbal discussion are all utilised by designers
to search through possible information or knowledge. The purpose of these techniques initially is to
expand the scope of their searching and to assist in reflecting on the design experience. This research is
founded on the theory identified by Schön (1983), where the design process is ‘decisive orientated’.

3 Searching Strategies
Searching strategies or information management behaviours are the activities that occur when
designers are searching through information and knowledge. According to Baya and Leifer (1994)
these behaviours can be classified under the headings of ‘Generate, Access and Analyse’. Baya and
Leifer build the notion of an information space which these activities modify. Information generated
from an unidentified source such as writing, drawing/sketching or talking can alter the information
space; this action is known as the Generate action. Within or outside the information space,
information can be gathered through reading, listening and observing which represents the action of
Access. The information value can alter through the action of Analyse. The use of Information Retrieval
Systems require all three activities as they require the development of keywords (Generate), reading of
information results (Access), and sifting and recording data (Analyse). As the designer jumps from one
activity to another they are being influenced by the information viewed and also the process of
searching. The three headings identified by Baya and Leifer will be utilised to record the searching
activity when designers interact with IRS’s.

4 Early Design Language
Throughout the early stages of the design process Industrial Designers are encouraged to maintain an
abstract mindset when understanding the design problem so as to expand the possibilities when
searching and generating initial ideas. The searching strategies of a designer are a reflection of their use

of design language. Therefore, it seems that if a designer begins to define the design problem through
specific language, their searching strategies will also be narrowed to mimic the detailed terms.
Abstract and specific language is made up of categories. According to Rosch (1978) categories are
constructed by ‘hierarchical organisation of language to describe the world’. She states that they are
built upon natural (basic) categories and superordinate categories in which the former being less
abstract and more comprehensive. Take for example the keywords generated within this study. There
are greater possibilities for a designer to generate concepts from an abstract sentence taken from a
natural category such as a ‘non-motorised transport device’ than a specific description found in
superordinate categories such as ‘Scooter’ as seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Keywords from experiment transferred to Rosch’s natural and superordinate categories

In this example, the superordinate category such as scooter is defined as an existing design that has
four small wheels, a platform to stand on and a collapsible control stick that aids in balance and
moveability when in use. If a designer, in the midst of conceptualising new ideas, defines the design
problem at the level of a superordinate category, for example ‘bicycle’, he or she will be confined by
the existing makeup of that device or system. Therefore, Industrial Designers are encouraged to
initially avoid specifying the problem through existing names and instead think primitively about what
are the fundamental aspects of the designs purpose. To achieve this objective, one must originally
simplify the descriptive titles and adopt an abstract language in aid of broader searching strategies.
Overall, designers begin to use abstract design language so not to restrict the conceptual phase of the
design process. Once the scope for concepts has been exhausted, designers begin to converge their
language into specifics. Their searching strategies mimic their design language as their searching is a
reflection of their design thinking. Therefore, within this research, the searching strategies that occur
within the early stages of the design process will be referred to as Abstract Searching Strategies.

5 Information Retrieval Systems Language
It is a common approach for designers to extract and categorise the introduced design problem into
several areas of importance as MacMillan (2002) points out that ‘the brief needs to be refined’. As they
explore the design problem, their design language is also being broadened. However, when they bring
this abstract language to IRS’s they must then translate their early design language into specific

keywords. This is due to the operational programming which requires queries to be exact titles (bicycle
rack) instead of concept (storage unit for human powered transport devices). An example of this was
given when a concept sentence was entered into the online search engine ‘Goggle’. The results
certainly retrieve information dealing with bicycle racks yet little information appeared to be related to
the other topics of interest (for example rollerblade storage systems). This research suggests that this is
because the field may be saturated with one main topic and the other topics are lost within the haystack
of results. To designers, a compromise to their Abstract Searching must be made in order to retrieve
results on topics other than the subject being recovered. Godby and Reighart (2001) suggest that all
users of IRS’s are affected by this process as their study shows that ‘the search terminology differs
greatly to that of the terminology found in published articles’. This demonstrates that users of IRS’s
translate their language accordingly to suit particular domains. This activity will be referred to as the
CLASS activity, the process of Converting Language from Abstract to Specific Searching.

6 Research Study
The purpose of the research study was to examine whether designers searching strategies are altered by
utilising IRS’s within the early stages of the design process. The experiments were designed to observe
Industrial Designers from a professional and academic background whilst defining the design problem
through searching. This was to test whether the CLASS activity influenced the searching strategies of
novice and expert designers.

6.1 Methodology
The recruitment criterion was based on the participants experience in Industrial Design and Information
Retrieval Systems. Four profiles were identified and selected which were: advanced student designers;
recent graduates; practicing designers; and reference librarians. Kumar (1979) suggests that reference
librarians are not experts in all fields (i.e. Industrial Design), however are experts in quality
information retrieval. Design activity was observed utilising Co-Discovery and Talk-Aloud Protocol
methods. Each individual experiment is audio/video recorded and the generated notes and sketches
were collected.
The designers were asked to explore a given design brief dealing with public storage areas for nonmotorised transport devices. The studies encouraged the participants to explore advanced searching
techniques to retrieve information dealing with alternative storage methods. It focused on the
individual designer’s experience when preparing, utilising and reflecting on the processes used to
operate online IRS’s. Ten experiments were conducted to observe the design activity that occurs when
designers:
1. Redefine the design problem;
2. Generate keywords from their initial brainstorming and sketching;
3. Interact with current Information Retrieval Systems;
4. Analyse and reflect on the gathered information to aid in design decisions.

Searching activities were later clustered into groups to demonstrate pre-IRS usage and post-IRS usage.
These were compared together to investigate whether the designers searching strategies and the design
direction had been shifted.

6.2 Experiment Analysis
As the designers explored through the information space they utilised various selected searching
strategies to Generate, Access and Analyse information as previously described by Baya and Leifer.
Sketches, initial brainstorming and other information were generated through designers searching
strategies and the early design language was evolving. Keywords were translated from the early design
language for the operation of the IRS’s. These keywords were referenced from the video transcriptions,
the IRS’s search history recordings and also from the collected notes and sketches. They were then
categorised into three main areas which consisted of: Abstract Keywords, General Keywords and
Specific Keywords. This allowed the video data to be graphed and individual designers searching
strategies to be monitored throughout the experiment.

Figure 2 The concept searching progression graphed. The area highlighted is shown in detail in Figure 6.

Two participants were recorded on the same graph to observe if there were any similarities amongst the
designers searching strategies as seen in Figure 2.
The participants were paired together in three groups which were:
1.

advanced student designer with advanced student designer,

2.

recent graduate designer with recent graduate designer,

3.

practicing designer with reference librarian.

6.3 Design Activity Observation
The design activity that was identified into four stages was observed, recorded and examined. These
stages are discussed here in more detail.

6.31 Redefining the Design Problem
Firstly, the Industrial Designers participating within the study were redefining the design problem into
categories or lists of criteria. This categorical process aids in the understanding of the design brief and
highlights the essence of what is being asked. At this stage, the designers were reflecting on prior
experiences and searching through the provided design requirements. An example of this is shown in
Figure 3 where a practicing designer and a reference librarian is redefining the design problem into
broad concepts and reflecting on their own past experience.

Figure 3 An example of participants redefining the design problem into categories of importance

6.32 Brainstorming and Sketching Generated Information
Generally following the design problem refinement stage the designers proceeded to generate their own
initial ideas based on past experience and acquired knowledge of the topic. This stage involved the
development of mud maps and thumbnail sketches that enabled designers to visualize their ideation and
areas of interest (Figure 4). The brainstorming session was based on abstract ideation and language
which allows the designer to not focus on specifics. Any keywords generated from this process are
usually general in nature however existing products may be mentioned such as bikes and scooters.
These terms are only to record the thought and then to move on.

Figure 4 Sample of participants brainstorming and expanding scope of design problem

6.33 Information Retrieval Systems Interaction
For the purpose of Information Retrieval Systems usage, the Industrial Designers had to translate their
generated abstract searching strategies into specific keywords which have been identified as the
CLASS activity. Initially they entered whole concept sentences based on natural categories such as
‘non-motorised transport devices’ into the query line. However, this particular query produced search
results based on the most saturated topic – bicycles. Therefore, whenever the designers attempted to
find further information on storage devices and methods, they had to enter in specifics, or
superordinate categories to get away from the saturated pool of bicycle information. The study showed
designers modifying their searching strategies to suit the conditions placed on them in order to operate
successfully the Information Retrieval Systems. Overtime, the designers became very specific in their
searches and concluded with most of the research relating to only one area of the design problem.
6.34 Analysing and Reflecting on Generated and Gathered Information
The final cluster analysis was to see whether the converging abstract to specific keywords effected
individual designers searching strategies post-IRS usage. After the designers completed researching on
the selected IRS’s, they continued with further discussion and sketching. The recorded observations
and the collected notes and sketches across the 10 experiments showed similar patterns of designers
becoming more concerned about the storage for bicycles and focusing less on alternative modes of
transport. Also, groups of designers that used information literacy skills demonstrated by an IRS expert
also had to compromise their abstract language and convert to specifics to escape from the saturated
pool of bicycle information. A detail of the previous graph is shown here in Figure 5 demonstrating the
initiation of IRS’s usage, (indicated by ‘X’) where the designers searching strategy are influenced by
the use of IRS’s. Immediately, a change in searching strategies is detected. Two individual designers
searching strategies were plotted together over time and when an IRS is operated, both designers resort
to specific searching.

Figure 5. The focus of early searching strategies transfers from Abstract concepts to Specific concepts immediately after the use
of the Internet demonstrated at both points marked ‘X’.

7 Conclusion
As IRS’s are based on a hierarchical system of categories to manage their content, users have to move
from the natural categories that encase many topics into specific sub-groups known as superordinate
categories in order to pilot through the maze of information. Although, information literacy skills
enables smoother navigation through IRS’s contents, these advanced operational tasks, similar to the
systems they are operating, encourage users to enter combinations of specific queries so to refine their
search and retrieve relevant results. In relation to designers searching strategies, exploring through
categories and focusing on specific keywords results in a compromise to their abstract searching
strategies. The use of IRS’s within the early stages of the design process was seen to cause Industrial
Designers’ initial goals to be reduced to only part of the design problem. Recorded designers’ early
language and searching strategies demonstrated a design direction shift in comparison with the initial
design definition.
This research is inline with the recommendations made by Winograd and Flores (1987) who proposes
the development of future systems which would ‘allow us to interact as though we are in a conversation
with another person who shares our background’. Such systems would query the user to enable a
clarification on the desired searching direction without communicating in specifics. Recommendations
include the further investigation into the designer/information retrieval system interaction to justify a
move towards developing Information Retrieval System’s founded on professional design jargon and
terminology specific to the Industrial Design field. Such systems could possibly search by concept
statements in comparison to keyword queries.
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